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Concerted experiments and theoretical analysis are applied to conclusively demonstrate the vacancy genera-
tion during fast melting and regrowth of Si by laser irradiation. Experiments, based on the positron annihilation
spectroscopy and designed to test the theoretical predictions, evidence a vacancy supersaturation after the laser
process depending on the irradiation conditions. Stochastic atomistic simulations of the molten Si recrystalli-
zation show trapping of vacancies in the recrystallized region. Finally, continuum phase-field simulations of the
full process, calibrated using the Monte Carlo results, show a defect evolution in close agreement with the
experiments.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Point defect evolution in nonequilibrium conditions has
attracted a broad interest in the past decades also due to the
role played by the defects in the transient enhanced diffusion
phenomena in Si. Such a huge research effort has produced a
consistent scenario, elucidated by experimental and theoret-
ical works, on the different stages diffusion, aggregate
nucleation, formation, and annihilation of extended defects
of defect supersaturation in Si at constant temperature. The
defect kinetics in extremely far from equilibrium conditions
nonuniform fast varying thermal field and phase transition,
like those caused by a laser irradiation LI process in the
melting regime, has been instead poorly investigated. Indeed,
while the phase-transition kinetics, including the concurrent
impurity segregation and redistribution, has been quite ex-
tensively investigated both experimentally and
theoretically,1–4 the basic understanding of the microstruc-
tural modification caused by the laser irradiation of Si has
not been fully achieved yet.
Currently, there is no clear consensus whether an excess
of point defects emerges after LI of Si. A possible indirect
evidence of a vacancy V supersaturation was reported in
Ref. 5, where some anomalies of the depth distribution of B
implanted in Si after LI were explained by assuming an ac-
cumulation of V’s at the melt depth. Moreover, a V-type
residual damage6 has been invoked in order to explain the
reduction of the boron transient enhanced diffusivity, occur-
ring in thermally treated B implanted Si samples after being
irradiated by laser. Nevertheless, no direct measurement has
been carried out so far and, particularly, no quantification of
these phenomena has been made. The aim of this work is
predicting quantitatively the V-type defect distribution
emerging after the ultrarapid liquid-solid interface motion,
occurring for melting LI. In Sec. II, we discuss the per-
formed experiments in order to evidence the V-type defect
formation in a controlled setting. Positron annihilation mea-
surements are applied to characterize the dependence on the
irradiation conditions pulse energy and number of shots of
the residual damage after a multishot LI process. We present
in Sec. III the stochastic method we have used to investigate
at the atomic level the defect generation during the recrys-
tallization of Si. The dependence of the V generation effi-
ciency on undercooling is the fundamental result obtained by
means of these investigations.
The knowledge of this dependence allows us to imple-
ment a continuum model, discussed in Sec. IV, aimed to
simulate the damage evolution during a full multishot LI
i.e., during the pulse duration and in the time interval be-
tween two pulses in order to compare directly the simula-
tions with the positron annihilation measurements. Both ex-
perimental and theoretical results are discussed and
commented in Sec. V.
II. EXPERIMENT
We have investigated experimentally the microstructural
modification occurring in laser-irradiated Si samples by pos-
itron annihilation spectroscopy PAS. A Lambda Physik
LPX 205 XeCl excimer laser =308 nm, 28 ns pulse dura-
tion, and 66 mm2 spot in the multishot 1–100 regime
was used for the experiments. The samples were cut from
n-type Czochralski Cz wafers with a resistivity of
1  cm. LI was performed in vacuum, at RT and fluences
of 1.0 and 1.2 J /cm2. Positron annihilation spectroscopy is
sensitive to defects containing an open volume. We used a
low-energy positron beam with Ge detectors to measure the
Doppler broadened energy spectrum of the annihilation ra-
diation. The shape of the peak was described using the con-
ventional shape parameter S, which describes the positron
annihilation fraction with low momentum valence elec-
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trons. The increase of the S parameter above the bulk value
is the signature of V-type defects being present in the mate-
rial. The measurements were carried out at room tempera-
ture, where the lower detection limit for the vacancy concen-
tration is 1016 cm−3. The native oxide on the surface of the
samples distracts the positron data by lowering the S param-
eter in the vicinity of the surface see Ref. 7. Therefore,
prior to the measurements, all the samples were etched in HF
to remove the native oxide. A thorough description of the
measurement method can be found in Ref. 8.
The S parameter is shown in Fig. 1 as a function of the
positron implantation energy in an untreated sample and in
samples irradiated with 100 1.0 J /cm2 and 50 1.2 J /cm2
laser pulses 50 and 150 nm melt depths, respectively.
The parameters have been scaled to the values measured in
the bulk Sbulk=0.528. The increase of the S parameter in
the near surface region is a clear evidence of V-type defects
in the regrown layer. Indeed, the value of the S parameter in
irradiated samples is definitively larger than its value in un-
treated samples. The effect is stronger in the sample with a
50 nm melted layer. Figure 2 shows how the S parameter
average values in the range 1–2 and 1–4 keV for the
samples with 50 and 150 nm melt depths, as indicated by the
dashed lines in Fig. 1 increases with the number of laser
pulses in the near surface region until saturation is reached
after 10 pulses. This indicates that the total observed open
volume increases with the number of pulses. We note that,
even though the evidence is clear, the exact identification of
the vacancy defects is difficult due to the vicinity of the
surface.
III. ATOMISTIC SIMULATION OF ULTRAFAST
REGROWTH PHENOMENA
In order to support the PAS data with a quantitative the-
oretical analysis, we have developed a multiscale methodol-
ogy, where the generation of V-type defects during the re-
growth phenomena lasting a few nanoseconds is
investigated by means of an atomistic stochastic approach
while the evolution of the generated defects during the full
multishot process lasting for 100 s is simulated by means
of the continuum model, based on partial differential equa-
tions, described in Sec. IV.
We have applied a kinetic lattice Monte Carlo KLMC
approach to simulate the recrystallization kinetics of a large
system. KLMC is the reliable method to quantitatively inves-
tigate the defect generation. Indeed, while a single genera-
tion event can be studied by means of a more accurate ap-
proach e.g., molecular dynamics9, KLMC allows large
scale simulation and, therefore, the quantification of the de-
pendence of the generation rate as a function of the interface
speed Vsl or the undercooling these two quantities are
correlated1.
The Si diamond lattice is the reference lattice of the code;
therefore, no interstitial-like configuration can be studied.
This approximation is reliable when simulating the ultrafast
regrowth phenomena induced by LI. Indeed, molecular-
dynamics simulations9 have shown that the regime of gen-
eration of vacancies at the liquid-solid interface, in terms of
interface speed Vsl, is separated from the regime of formation
of interstitials. There is a critical value of Vsl /Gc
0.1 mm2/min K where G is the thermal gradient at the
interface above which vacancies form. We have evaluated
that, in our irradiation conditions, the interface speed is very
high Vsl2 m/s Ref. 1 and the Vsl /G value is well above
the Vsl /Gc threshold during the solidification in our
samples. In these conditions, the eventual generation of in-
terstitials can be neglected.
KLMC simulates the regrowth of a partially molten Si
system as a sequence of elementary atomic events occurring
at the solid-liquid interface i.e., no kinetics occurs in the
bulk liquid or solid phase. Each site of the reference lattice
is marked as liquid L site or solid S site in order to sepa-
rate the two regions; however, the real atomic occupancy of
lattice sites can be strictly considered only for the solid re-
gion i.e., S sites are really Si atoms in the crystalline phase.
The Monte Carlo events are the transitions of lattice sites at
the solid-liquid interface which, in this case, are the KLMC
FIG. 1. The low momentum S parameter as a function of posi-
tron implantation energy in the untreated sample and samples after
annealings with 100 and 50 laser pulses with 50 and 150 nm melts,
respectively. The dotted curves are drawn to guide the eyes.
FIG. 2. The low momentum S parameter as a function of the
number of the laser annealing pulses. The solid and dashed curves
are drawn to guide the eyes.
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particles which are promoted from the liquid phase to the
solid one i.e., an L site becomes S site and vice versa. An L
site is a vacancy site in the bulk solid region if all its next
neighbors are S sites. If this condition occurs during the
simulated evolution, the site cannot be promoted to the solid
phase. The transition occurring at a given time of the simu-
lated evolution is stochastically selected in the list of pos-
sible transitions continuous time algorithm10 according to
its own probability, assigned on the basis of the particle en-
ergetics. The transition probability of a solid to liquid event
is11
PSL = P0 exp− nSS −L/kBT , 1
where nS is the number of bonds which the interface site
forms with atoms in the solid phase, S is the bond energy
when the bond is formed by two atoms in the solid phase,
and L is the bond energy when one of the two atoms form-
ing the bond is in the liquid phase. Similarly, the transition
probability of a liquid to solid event is
PLS = P0 exp− S/kB , 2
where S /kB=2S−L /kBTM is the entropy of fusion and
TM =1688 K is the melting point of Si. The value of bond
difference for Si used in the simulation is
S−L=0.96 eV,12 while the probability prefactor P0 is
calibrated by correlating the simulated interface speed with
the experimental interface speed VslT as a function of
temperature.13 Note that, in our KLMC code, solidification
events can occur at all sites at the solid-liquid interface
which are next neighbor of a “solid atom.” This feature
makes our model slightly different with respect to conven-
tional solid-on-solid models, which formally disallow va-
cancy formation in the bulk crystal.12,14
In Fig. 3, a snapshot of the undercoordinated atoms, ob-
tained after t=2.613 ns of simulated evolution of an under-
cooled partially molten Si system T=1660 K, is shown.
The dimension of the simulation box is 646464 aSi
3
,
where aSi=0.543 nm is the Si lattice conventional unitary
cell. Semiperiodical boundary conditions are imposed i.e.,
the system is periodic along the x-y plane and the initial
liquid-solid 100 interface is set at the position zin=8aSi
along the 001 direction, which, in our representation, coin-
cides with the z axis. Therefore, the initial system is liquid in
the zzin region and solid in the zzin region.
The simulated system undergoes a solidification if an un-
dercooling TTM is imposed. At the time of the snapshot
reported in Fig. 3, the regrown layer is 6.7 nm thick
VslT=1660 K2.6 m/s. The liquid-solid interface is
rough at the atomic scale, as we should expect since it moves
along the 001 direction. The KLMC model predicts the
formation of vacancy-type intrinsic defects as a consequence
of the solidification process. Indeed, the threefold coordi-
nated atoms in the bulk solid region correspond to the
nearest-neighbor atoms of lattice sites occupied by vacancies
four threefold coordinated atoms for each vacancy.
We have studied the vacancy formation as a function of
undercooling using larger 128128128 aSi
3  simulation
boxes containing 16 777 126 sites. Also, for this analysis, we
use semiperiodical boundary conditions, while the initial
liquid-solid 100 interface is set at the position zin=16aSi
along the 001 direction. In Fig. 4, the average vacancy
density CV
*T calculated in the whole simulation box is
shown as a function of undercooling temperature we could
also correlate CV
* to the interface speed using the VslT rela-
tionship. In each simulation, CV
*T is evaluated as an aver-
age value of the vacancy density in an 52 nm thick re-
grown layer. Moreover, in order to improve the accuracy of
the estimate, the CV
*T values derived in ten replicas of the
KLMC evolution have been statistically analyzed.
The total amount of generated defects increases with un-
dercooling, whereas it saturates at a level of 1017 cm−3
when the undercooling tends to zero. We note that, when the
undercooling is low, the reliability of the KLMC simulations,
which do not consider I-type defect generation, is question-
able. Indeed, in the near-equilibrium growth e.g., in the case
of a bulk-crystal-grown Cz process of Si, both V-type and
I-type defects could form. Therefore, the 1017 cm−3 concen-
tration, predicted by the KLMC simulations in the limit of
zero undercooling, could be related to the net vacancy den-
sity trapped in “localized region” where G is known to be
very low and therefore Vsl /G0.1 mm2/min of the Si Cz
grown ingots. We point out that, in our irradiation conditions
very large Vsl, pure V generation occurs. The increase of
the defect trapping efficiency with undercooling is strictly
FIG. 3. Undercoordinated atoms in the solid region obtained
after t=2.613 ns of evolution simulated by our KLMC code for a
partially molten Si system at T=1660 K. The thick arrow indicates
the regrowth direction. A zoom view of the undercoordinated atoms
next neighbor of a vacancy trapped in the bulk region is also shown.
FIG. 4. Density of the vacancy-type defects generated in the
simulated solidification process as function of the temperature.
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related to moving away from equilibrium conditions, which
causes also an increase of the interface speed. Indeed, at the
atomic level, the interface net motion is due to the imbalance
between the liquid-to-solid transitions with respect to the
solid-to-liquid ones, which obviously increases with under-
cooling. As a consequence, when the undercooling increases,
it is less and less probable that a defect, formed by fluctua-
tion at the solid side of the solid-liquid interface after a
liquid-to-solid transition, is dynamically annihilated by the
back solid-to-liquid transition.
IV. VACANCY-TYPE DEFECT EVOLUTION IN A
MULTISHOT LASER PROCESS
In order to conclusively determine the depth distribution
of the V-type defects arising from multishots irradiation pro-
cesses, as those performed in our experiments, we have de-
veloped a kinetic phase-field model calibrated by means of
the KMLC results. Indeed, while the generation occurs dur-
ing the very fast regrowth phenomena lasting 100 ns and
can be theoretically investigated by means of KLMC simu-
lation, the PAS measurements have been performed after
100 cycles of irradiation and subsequent cooling down, i.e.,
in this case after 100 s, that is outside the range of applica-
tion of the KLMC approach. During cooling down, the va-
cancies diffuse and form aggregates due to encounter events,
and they can also recombine with the interstitials present at
the thermal equilibrium in the bulk; therefore, clustering and
recombination events must be considered in the modeling.
The phase-field methodology is based on a physical de-
scription of the moving phase boundary problem, consider-
ing a finite dimension of the transition region between the
two phases.1 In order to describe the V-type defect evolution
by means of this numerical technique, we need to include, as
presented in the following, the generation level CV
*T de-
rived by KLMC in the continuum model. In the numerical
simulations, phase  0		1, with =1 and =0 for the
pure solid and liquid phases, respectively and temperature T
evolve concurrently ruled by the following coupled differen-
tial equations:
˙ = D2 − D/l21 −0.5 + 
T −	 , 3
cVT˙ + 61 −LSi˙ = K  T + Sr,t . 4
In these equations, l is the interface thickness, LSi the latent
heat of pure silicon,  the Si density, cV the constant vol-
ume specific heat, D the phase-field diffusivity, and K
the phase dependent thermal conductivity. 
T depends on
the interface speed by means of the relation 
T
= lVslT /2D. We indicate with Sr , t the time- and space-
dependent external heat source due to irradiation, which can
be derived from the known dependence of the laser-pulse
power density as a function of time. We do not report here
the phase-field parameter calibration, since a detailed discus-
sion concerning the calibration and the list of used values of
these parameters can be found in Ref. 1.
The vacancy generation at the moving interface, the va-
cancy clustering phenomena, and the overall V supersatura-
tion kinetics during cooling down can be considered by cou-
pling Eqs. 3 and 4 with the following equations for the
vacancy CV and divacancy V2 C2V density evolution:
C˙ V = DVT  CV − CV
*T61 −˙ − 2RV,V − RV,I
+ RV2,I if  0, 5
C˙ V2 = DV2T  CV2 + RV,V − RV2,I if  0, 6
where the reaction-type terms are
RI,V = 4DI + DVaSi exp− EI,V
forw/kTCICV − CI	*CV	* ,
RV,V = 8DVaSi exp− EV,V
forw/kTCVCV − KV,VbackTCV2 ,




with the condition CV
0, CV2
0 if =0, which states the
complete vacancy-type defect annihilation in the liquid
phase. We note that the link between KLMC and phase-field
simulation is the second phase dependent term in the right-
hand side of Eq. 5. This term allows vacancy generation at
a level CV
*T at the moving boundary, which depends on the
temperature field at the solid-liquid interface, and it is con-
sistently evaluated by the continuum model see Eq. 3. Of
course, CV
*T is set using the curve shown in Fig. 4.
We have considered the divacancy clusters as representa-
tive of the residual damage emerging after the process, even
if we cannot exclude the formation of larger vacancy clusters
or other trapping configuration. However, since no Ostwald-
ripening-type phenomenon can occur in the ultrafast quench-
ing, following the laser pulse, the formation of larger V-type
clusters is a higher-order process due to the encounter be-
tween a free V and a previously formed V2. Hence, we as-
sume that the simulated CV2 profile is a reliable approxima-
tion of the residual V-type defect profile measured by
positron annihilation.
In Eq. 5, CI is the interstitial density, DVT and DV2T
are the T-dependent vacancy and divacancy diffusivities. The
continuum model includes the divacancy formation term
RV,V, and bulk recombination terms with I, RV,I, RV2,I.
Diffusion-limited coefficients for forward reactions are as-
sumed, while the back reactions in the recombination term
are driven by the equilibrium, and an Arrhenius-type relation
for the back reaction in the divacancy formation term is con-
sidered,
KV,V
backT = Si exp− EV2
bind/kBT ,
where Si=5.01022 cm−3 is the silicon atomic density and
EV2
bind the divacancy binding energy. In the simulations, we
use the theoretical estimate of Ref. 15 for the calibration of
the parameters of free point defects, CI	*
=Si exp11.2exp−3.7 eV/kT and CV	*=Si exp9exp
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−3.97 eV/kT cm−3; DI=0.158 exp−1.37 eV/kT and DV





Since only vacancy supersaturation CV CV	* is caused by
the irradiation, we do not include in the model the diffusion
equation for the interstitial and we set CIT
CIT	* as
we should expect in the absence of I supersaturation in the
quenching interval between two subsequent pulses.
By using the phase-field model, we have simulated the
experimental irradiation processes; then, we have considered
100 pulse irradiation =308 nm, 28 ns pulse duration of
a 100 oriented c-Si at 1.0 and 1.2 J /cm2 fluences at room
temperature. The system evolution during each pulse is fol-
lowed after the complete resolidification until the thermal
field quenches back to room temperature in the whole
sample. The divacancy profiles, obtained by means of the
simulation after each pulse, relative to the 1.0 and 1.2 J /cm2
cases, are shown in Fig. 5 for the divacancy related param-




=1.7 eV, and EV,V
forw
=0.3 eV. The defects generated by
the regrowth process evolve in the solid phase due to the fast
varying high-temperature field induced by the irradiation. We
follow the evolution after quenching to RT for the time in-
terval 1 s between two pulses. We have verified that after
this time, the free vacancies completely recombine with I
and at the surface. The subsequent laser pulse annihilates the
residual vacancy clusters residing within the melt depth
50 nm for the 1.0 J /cm2 case and 150 nm for the
1.2 J /cm2 case, but the divacancy profiles extend well be-
yond the melt depth due to the fast diffusion of vacancies,
and hence the subsequent melting shot does not remove all
the defects generated by the previous pulse. As a conse-
quence, V-type clusters accumulate, pulse by pulse, near the
region affected by melting and regrowth, reaching a peak
density above 1016 cm−3. We have performed different simu-
lations modifying the model calibration, i.e., changing the
point defect related parameters e.g., using the values sug-
gested in Ref. 17 and the V2 formation barrier EV,V
forw
. The
features of the simulated damage redistribution accumula-
tion and saturation at large number of pulses are essentially
similar when the setting is modified; however, the total
amount of the residual damage could change e.g., the peak
density varies in the 1016–1017 cm−3 range.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The accumulation of V-type defects simulated by means
of our theoretical approach consistently confirms the positron
annihilation measurements that detect vacancy-type defects
in the proximity of a liquid phase epitaxially regrown layer.
Experimental analysis and phase-field simulations show a
similar scenario for the evolution of the V-type defects in
laser-irradiated Si in a multishot configuration. The defects
accumulate over subsequent pulses, and a saturation of the
material modification is observed for large number of pulses.
We note that, since the phase-field simulations are calibrated
by using the generation level CV
*T derived by KLMC, the
continuum approach correlates directly the experimental data
with the atomistic simulation results. The positron implanta-
tion profile broadens with increasing implantation energy,7
yielding a poorer depth resolution and smearing out well-
confined peaks. Hence, the weaker effect in the samples with
150 nm melt could be caused either by a lower total concen-
tration of vacancy defects in the melted layer or by a peaked
concentration profile located at the maximum melt depth, as
predicted by the calculations. Based on the 1% increase of
the S parameter in the laser annealed samples, we estimate
the vacancy defect concentration to be in the 1016 cm−3 range
in the melted layers, as predicted by the simulation.
It is interesting to compare the effect of the same irradia-
tion process for different sample preparation conditions. In-
deed, a LI in the melting configuration can cause an opposite
effect when the irradiation is performed after implantation.18
In implanted samples, a huge density of Frenkel I-V pairs is
present before the irradiation; hence, the result of subsequent
irradiation is the trade-off between the generation at the
moving interface and the annihilation due to the melting of
the defects, generated by the implantation. Therefore, when a
V-type supersaturation due to ion implantation arises, as in
the case of Sb implants in Si,18 the LI can provoke a decrease
of such supersaturation, since it annihilates preferentially the
V-type component of the Frenkel pairs, residing nearer the
surface, with respect to the I-type component. Of course,
such consideration does not apply in our experimental case
since we perform irradiation in virgin samples.
Summarizing, in this work we have studied the micro-
structural modification due to LI of Si samples. The genera-
tion of vacancies at the moving solid-liquid interface during
solidification has been described by means of KLMC calcu-
lations and confirmed by positron annihilation measurements
and phase-field simulations, both showing in close agree-
ment an accumulation of V-type defects at the melt depth.
These findings are quantitative contributions to the under-
standing of defect kinetics in extremely far from equilibrium
conditions.
FIG. 5. Divacancy density profiles obtained by means of phase-
field simulated evolution of a 100 pulse irradiation process at
1.0 J /cm2 solid lines and 1.2 dashed lines fluences. Profiles ob-
tained after 1, 2, 5, 10, 50, and 100 pulses are shown.
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Interesting future extensions of our concerted numerical
and experimental investigations might address the defect
generation during LI in compound semiconductors, such as
GaAs and GaP. However, the KLMC approach for these ma-
terials has to be generalized in order to include the possibil-
ity of simulating two atomic species with the relative ener-
getics. This generalization could also allow us to observe the
possible generation of two kinds of vacancies one for each
atomic species forming the compound, which could lead to
the evidence of other complex features with respect to the
case of elemental semiconductors such as Si.
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